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LIFE OF CHASTITY. 

CEUBACY THE CROWN AND GLORY 
OF THE CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD. 

H u t R«v. SefcastlanpUaatJnelll Aportollc 
Delegate Writes Interestinsly oa the 
EutUect—Some Erroneous Ideas ot NOD* 
Catholics ttesardlBS the Matter. 

The following article from the pen 
«r the Most Rev. Sebastian Martiaeili, 
fpostolis delegate appeared in the 
dnrreht issue ot the Harper*B Bazar: 

Some weeks ago the Christian world 
was startled by the announcement that 
the reigning pontiff, Pope Leo XIII., 
had dispensed the Catholic priests 
throughout South America from the 
law of celibacy, and that he would fol-
low this decree at the proper time by 
permitting all priests throughout the 
world to marry. A long-cherished pro- | 
Ject of our Holy Father—the reunion 
Of the Christian Churches—was used 
to give this statement a semblance of 
truth. In the entire Christian world 
only the Catholic Church requires the 

ed person whose husband or wtte Is liv
ing. In the sight of the Church it i s 
concubinage, and not matrimony. 
Those who receive the major Holy 
Orders place It beyond their power to 
contract matrimony, but, as explained 
before, no row of celibacy 1B taken. 
This class of priesthood is known as 
secular1—these who are directly under 
the'control of the bishops, and not in 
the monastic orders or minor relig
ious communities. 

The monastic orders take 
vows of poverty, chastity, and obedl 
ence. 

THE POPE'S BIRTHDAY. O'CONNOR'S MISSION. 
Last Friday was the 90th birthday 

of Pope Leo XIII. He was born in 
Carpineto. Italy, March 2, 1810. He 
had four brothers, and two sisters. 

He and his brother, who was after
ward a Cardinal, were educated at the 
Jesuit College of Ylterbo, where he 
spent about five years. Afterward he 

solemn studied seven years at the Roman Col-
obedi- l®?6* He was noted throughout his 

Many of"the religious take the college course for his application and 
. . ... , . . . *_ *!.-»-. talents~«alning many prises. Joachim 

of .etettty^tsnd ofeedtoerto their Pe«aw& admitted i n W College of: 

*^l°_!s.Lb5- ,?0_-noi in£,ud_e_th.LT;!??; Nobles in 1835. He had already re-
of voluntary poverty. These are de
liberate promises to God, and as such 
there is no power in the Church to 
dispense them. They are as binding on 
the minor degrees of the sacerdotal life 
as on the ordained priests or the con
secrated bishop. In many religious 
communities there is a class known 
as the lay brothers, who are not des
tined for the priesthood, but who live 
under the same rule and make the 
same vows. The breaking of these 
vows Is as grievous a sin for the lay 
brother, who is not a priest and will 

2 H 1 S ! ^ l ? l ?«^:F^°J??:^Z ! never be a priest, as I t . for the man advocated by Christ and those to whom 
He delegated the power of preaching 
His Word. There were those who 
feigned belief that, so anxious is Pope 
Leo to regraft all the sects upon the 
parent stem, be would be willing to 
surrender one of the cherished tradi
tions of Church discipline. 

Celibacy h«n been an immemorial 
custom of the priests and bishops of 
the Catholic Church, dating back io 
the time of the Apostles. Taking the 
words of our Divine Lord, "There are 
eunuchs who have made themselves 
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's 
sake. He that can receive it, let him 
receive it," the Church has enforced 
celibacy on her ministers. There has 
never been a time when she did not 
command in unmistakable terms that 

$ose who desire to become shepherds 
the flock should deny the flesh and 

Sve themselves up to the higher life 
self-abnegation and sacrifice. There 

have been times when, owing to th<) 
hardness of heart and the perversit/ 
of human nature, she has been oblige 1 
to tolerate the marriage of portions ol 
her priesthood In certain countrien ai>J 
under certain conditions; but she has 
always done this unwillingly, and for 
the sole reason that it would prevent 
greater evils. The life of chastity led 
by the great Teacher of Mankind was 
the life which the Church ordained 
from the beginning as a suitable one 
for her pastors. The earliest succes
sors of St. Peter recommended tho ex
ample of John the Beloved Dlaclple, 
who so closely resembled his master. 
Of the twelve whom Christ called, on
ly Peter was a married man. Tradi
tion tells us that, notwithstanding, St 
Peter followed the higher life. There 
have been but few pontiffs who have 
not legislated upon this subject. Tho 
most recent and important utterance 
was made by Pius IX. at the time of 
the Vatican Council, when he slated 
in unmistakable terms that thp celibate 
rule had always been commanded by 
the Holy Roman Catholic Church from 
the beginning. The early Church fath
ers record many instances of supreme 
law on the subject, and testify that U 
was universally commanded and taoght 
if not always universally obeyed. 

The great monk Hildebrand, who 
reigned from A. D. 1073 to 1086. under 
the title of Gregory VII.. has the honor 
of determining this rmportant Issue, 
and formally embodying It in the dis
cipline of the Church. In decreeing the 
celibacy of the clergy he established no 
innovation. He merely applied- the 
logic of Christian philosophy to rem
edy the evils both spiritual and tem
poral, which were creeping into the 
Church. Catholic theologians hold 
that the spiritual life of the clergy is 
the strong rock which buttresses the 
edifice St. Peter, as thp vicar of Christ, 
imperlshably founded on God's own 
covenant. When the priests become 
corrupt and forget their high calling, 
radical methods must be employed, for 
if the shepherds go astray what dang , 
ers must threaten the flock! i 

It was this condition which faced ' 
that giant af piety and strength. Hllde-
brana. when he ascended the papal 
throne. Tradition says that, like the 
great Redeemer of Mankind, his father < 
was a carpenter, and that he spent his ' 
early years following that lowly avo- i 
cation. Yet this was the man who i 
brought the haughty Emperor of Oer- i 
many, Henry IV., to Canossa to do 
penance publicly for his sins. To 
remedy the lax lives of the priests, he 
made the major Holy Orders an in-
pedlment to the sacrament of matri
mony. In this way he prevented con
cubinage among the priesthood, be 
cause, whether lawfully or unlawfully 
in the marriage state, they were de
prived of the rights and privileges of 
clerics. 

After this decree of Gregory VT1. the 
celibacy of the Western priesthood be
came universally recognized and re
spected, and the evils countenanced and 
encouraged by temporal princes were 
arrested and destroyed. ' 

Non-Catholics, as a rule, believe that 
celibacy Is part of the doctrine of the 
Catholic Church. This error will he 
readily perceived by a knowledge of 
Gregory's action and the papal legisla
tion which has followed it. It is en
tirely disciplinary in its character, and 
in no sense is an article of faith. It is 
often believed, too, that all Oatholle 
priests make a vow of celibacy, which 
is also incorrect. The Catholic Church 
ho^s. as decreed By Gregory VTI. and 
the pontiffs who have followed him. 
that the major Holy Orders are a ban 
to matrimony. This papal mandate 
renders the marriage of a priest, dea
con, or sub-deacon, duly ordained, not 
only unlawful, but null and void ac
cording to the law of the land. The 
marriage of a priest, deacon, or sub-
deacon is regarded precisely in the 
tame light as Uia marrtMr* of a divore-

i who has received the sacredotal 
orders. No better explanation can be 
given of the status of celibacy in the 
Roman Catholic Church. This holds 
true, also, as regards the vows ot 
chastity taken by women in religion* 
ordera. 

A small branch of the Church which 
acknowledges the supremacy of St. 
Peter and his successors differs in re
gard to the law of celibacy. This di
vergence has existed from the first ages 
of the Church. At the council of 
Nicaea, 314 to 325, a. d., some of the 
bishops resisted the attempt to Impose 
a life of celibacy on the clergy. His
tory says they yielded a point, howev
er to their Western brethren, and con
sented to the regulation that no man 
could marry after ordination. It was 
permissible for a deacon to marry. 
About the fifth century this concession 
was withdrawn, and only a sub-deacon 
was allowed to contract matrimony. 
The Eastern rite permits the marriagd 
of sub-deacons. It is a custom in the 
seminaries under this control to per
mit candidates for Holy Orders to leave 
the seminary before they have taken 
deacon's orders and to contract mar
riage. This permission Is not always 
availed of; indeed the proportion is 
becoming less and less every year. 
The marriage must be contracted with 
a virgin. To marry a widow would be 
a bar to ordination. Nor can a second 
marriage be contracted. This prac
tice, while permitted is not encouraged, 
and the bishops are never selected from 
among the married clergy. These 
priests are restricted in their marital 
intercourse, are permitted to say Mass 
only under certain conditions, and are 
expected to practice some trade or lu
crative occupation, aside from their 
pastoral duties, in order to support 
their families. 

Since the rumor concerning the per
mission extended to the South-Ameri
can priests to break the law of celi
bacy, it has frequently been said that 
the Pope had no power to rescind this 
established order—that it would re
quire a council of the Church. This la 
another error growing out of a miscon
ception of the discipline which prevails. 

I Leo XIII. has the same power to 
withdraw this order that Gregory VH. 
had to issue it Nothing, however, is 
more unlikely. The South-American 

. priests do not desire and have never 
' petitioned for such a dispensation. 
! Through the prelates which direct 
them tbpy sent their wishes to Rome 
last spring A council was held in the 

| Vatican, and there it was decided to 
take measures to re-enforce all the die- . 
ciplinary regulations which have made 
the Roman Catholic priesthood such a 
power for good. It is Bafe to predict 
that should Leo XIII. issue such a rad
ical order, not one in ten thousand of 
the Catholic priesthood would take ad
vantage of this permission. i 

In the early Christian times the 
principles which induced the Church to 
exhort her priesthood to practise celi
bacy were, first, that they might serve 
God with undivided hearts and liberty 
of action; second, that being called to 
the altar, they should lead a higher 
life—that of sacrifice, which is holler 
than that of marriage. Taking Holy 

ceived minor orders the year previous. 
He was made a sub-deacon and deacon 
In December, and, on the last day of 
the year 1837, was ordained a priest 
by Cardinal Odescalchi. 

By the advice of OSJ-dinal Sala, his 
protector and friend, the young priest 
and prelate, Mgr. Peed, resolved to de
vote himself to the service of the 
Church in the civil or diplomatic de
partment and soon after he was ap
pointed as delegate to the Province of 
Benevento. This province was the ref-
uge of brigands and criminals from the 
neighboring States and was in a de
plorable condition, but the energy, 
wisdom and firmness of the young del
egate, as wen as his fearlessness, de
feated the brigands and some of the 
nobles who were no better,' made the 
laws respected and gave all protection 
to their persons and property. 

Pope Gregory praised the young del
egate for the reforms he had carried 
out and the good results he bad ob
tained, and King Ferdinand, of Naples, 
invited him to visit his court and re
ceive public proof of the royal esteem. 
Mgr. Peed spent three years in Benev
ento, and was appointed delegate to 
Spoleto. but was changed immediately 
to a more important appointment at 
Perugia. After eighteen months ho 
was appointed Nuncio to Brussels, and, 
on Jan. 28, 1843, he was consecrated 
Bishop, haying tjhe title of Archbishop 
of Damietta. 

The same fearlessness and sense ot 
justice which made him so successful 
in Benevento was displayed as Nuncio 
at Brussels, and gave strength to the 
Bishops and people against "the at
tempts of the government, controlled 
and influenced by the enemies of re
ligion. He remained in Belgium three 
years and was then appointed Arch
bishop of Perugia. The Cardinal Arch
bishop of Mechlin expressed his eternal 
gratitude to him in a letter full ot 
love and praise, and King Leopold-con
ferred on him the grand cordon of tho 
Order of Leopold and wrote a letter 
full of praise and recommending Mgr. 
Pecci in the highest terms to Pope 
Gregory XVL 

Mgr. Pecci did not return immedi
ately to Italy, but made a tour of Ger
many, Austria and England, making 
the acquaintance of Cardinal Wiseman 
in London and being presented to 
Queen Victoria. He spent three weeks 
in Paris and returned to Rome to find 
Gregory XVI. dead and the members 
of the Sacred College assembled for 
tho election of his successor, who took 
the name of Pius IX. Mgr. Pecci 
was created Cardinal in Petto on the 
19th of January, 1846,- but did not re
ceive the Robe until Dec 19, 1853. 
Mgr. Peccl's term of office was very 
stormy because he was brought face to 
face with revolution in 1849 and again 
in 1860. His whole carBBTat Perugia 
was that of a holy bishop, full of seal 
for the glory of God and the salvation 
of souls. Many Reforms were made 
and many Improvements were carried 
out. He remained at Perugia thirty-
two yeara and was then appointed by 
Pius IX. as Csmerlengo on the 21st of 
September, 1877. | 

The duties of the Camerlengo are to 
manage the property of the Church, to , 
keep watch over the doings of the city j 
magistrates, to provide for the safety 
of the State, to keep up the military 
forces of the Holy See. to be ready for 
war and maintain peace, to have spec
ial regard to finances which is the 
sinew of all public affairs. He is ap
pointed for life. On the 7th of Feb
ruary 1878, Plus IX. died and the 
Camerlengo went to verify the death. 
Touching the forehead of the dead 
Pope he called three times, "John! 
John! John!" then, turning to those 
present, made the formal announce
ment. "The Pope is dead." The flr-

HE VISITS M0NTREAI.ON INVITATION 
OF PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS, 

Tho Unfortanate Kene«a<l« Cntjsrtaok *# 
Preach Prot«aiat>tiun to Catholic*, lint 
JtUs isflort* Utvn I'rovsu a ̂ allure—Soma 
aT J3S* ltaudom Utterance*, 

(From Montreal True Witness.) 

Ignore the tact that the "Rev." Mr. 
- t r 

O'Connor, a pervert Catholic priest, 
of New York city, is at present holding 
a mission—for whom or to whom we 
cannot eay—in this city. We caU Mm 
"Mr." O'Connor, as he has expressed 
his dislike for the prefix "Father," and 
claims that the other title suits him 
better. We know that immediately af
ter Rev. Father Younan's mission to 
non-Catholics, In St Patrick's Church, 
the impression created was such that 
a number of reverend geuUeiaeh, es
pecially of the Presbyterian persuasion, 
resolved that it was necessary to coun
teract the influence of the PauUet'a 
preaching, by holding a mission for 
Catholics, in order to explain to them 
the teachings of Protestantism—as Fa
ther Younan had explained to Protest* 
ants the teachings of the Catholic' 
Church. Certainly, this was the inten* 
tiou of the ministers when they invited 
"Mr." O'Connor to come «ad deliver a 
series of lectures. 

We confess that we had anticipated 
something bordering, at least, on rea
son from a man who has necessarily 
received a good education, -who mus> 
have studied Chlloeophy, including: 
logic, and who could sot have be
come a priest without having made 
a course of dogmatic and mora! flit* 
ology. But Judging from tho lengthy 
and to a great extent verbatim, re* 
ports ot his lectures, or sermons, we 
must come to the conclusion that he, 
has either forgotten all that lit had: 
ever learned, or else he finds it In
compatible with his present circum
stances to talk rationally. Assertion 
is not; proof, declamation is not ar-
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seen and heard him, and on ths second 
night the attendance tnay be jndced 
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"I tear that the people who hay* 
come here hatre been attracted t# * 
certain amount of curiosity as to the 
man. Well, all I say is that I Mfe 
no horns and no hoofs. I look a pUin 
everyday sort of man, don't If t •%$$ 
the misfortune to he a Roman Catholio 
priest at One period of my life,' This 
afternoon, I had to distribute all my 
bodto, see aU the poopl^ and do^airjK«:hU8m 
tho talking. I came here to do food, r ali ̂ e 1 | ^ :- • H7. -
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way surprised. He was' •; enfafed- „to , J J f t ^ f e t ,wa^'idJBs>&' tended his epirt; 

purpose, and h e commences by stat inf t up tils IWOWTB, '• • • • •-
tt**: , "-•"-,•• }AndLi* *Mdi ("Waste?** th# time or 

"Some people expect. me to come4 the tide, 
here to offset t h e arguntenti of Fa- j " i n some way •* other the 3wr4 wlH 
ther Younan, I mean to do nothing of i prot lde . ' n 

the kind. His arguments are noth ing ' . . . x . ^ 
hut the old argument* of the Jesuit*. So this couple th«y journeyed t«» M l 
It 1 were to waste ntrtime with these . »*th of Ufa, 
arguments, I would bo the laughing- With work preasln* »or«, ft wftawut 
etook of the world. I know these men care or strife, 
—they laugh at their Own MgumsntSr" j They did not alt idly **watt Jftr.Uis; 

We have no Intention to attempt Sn L &*>*& ' - ' ' -
"• ^-" w fntnish anhsM^Wi, *lthb«|h«»^ft|i 

A mission for tile eoloMd poo& t̂ ot 
Jtow York eity and viiinifar m M 

- „ - . , , . . .. — ——, „ _ . - _ _ . „ . , „ _ Hpnened in $t, Sen:ea&jt** ĵ&uf$ W.' 
Orders has never Its any age of the Shermans ring was removed fromi the between the two men, and .especially tsotoredpeo^e, rVest^fe«th^r:d»*teefe 
Church been compulsory. Those who finger of Plus and given to Cardinal between the C&utch of Borne, as ex- * * -ff--..-̂  *..... TE-...^ . ^ _ 
were pormifted to undertake the mys* Pecci. who then was In control of every jpsjaJneed by the former, and as ttilare-

appreclation of "Mr.»" £M&nnor'» re-
snarks; in fact, he does not make It 
possible for any person to do so. There 
is no sequence, or no connection^ or 
no meaning, or no sense in his lengthy 
tirades against the Catholio Church, 
and ft is clear Chat he owes the empty 
church, on the second and «ubseq,uent 
nights to his own failure to meet the 
expectations of those who brought him 
to Montreal. Any Protestant who had 
listened to Father Younan and gone to 
bear "Mr." O'Connou could not fail 
to note the awful abyss that yawns 
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He haa premised enough j *jhe, ye^.^nf 

much mors; i <. ,* 
From out of Mfr landless, nnilmrted 

store1. 
Our work* by our him shall tmm 

abide, , 
Then "In «om* * a y or tHhej? ths^JPord 

1THI protide." f f ' J ***jm 

'i»r«dJor: 
OathedrfcJ. r.'-viH*Hi 
0*r#nal 

tlUtldSU 

me 

t̂oll̂ wefl. 
Mva sine* ^1m&&&ti 
tfie Lord's >1Jtoe&t. 
MM* Mada if""" -
Chat ty at t<6ui 
smJV ff«w York?' 

tery of God knew through a long nov
itiate that they must deny ffco flesh in 
order to be worthy teachers. In the 
Apostolic times, as in our own times, 
those who entered the ranks a s a 
shepherd did so with open eyes and 

' comprehending all necessary sacrifices. 
, The priesthood of to-day is as willing 

as the men who heard the words ot 
the Apostle of the Gentiles when he 
praised in the highest terms the great
ness of the virtue of continence. The 
modern priest, just as the ancient, fol
lows in the footsteps of John the Be
loved Disciple. H e devotes himself to 
a nobler cause than the amassing of 
worldly goods that his family may live 
in comfort His bride Is the Church, 
the kindly mother of the poor, who are 
h i s family. A man w h o takes such 
obligations knowingly, and with com
prehension of their beauty and gran
deur, will not lightly renounce them. 

department in the Church until tho 
conclave on the 20th of February, 
when he was chosen to be the Vicar 
of Christ on earth and head of the 
Church. He chose the title of Leo 
XIIT because h e venerated the memory 
of Leo XII. 

between mmii and Jfjtttft ;^ra»tMb 
tSum*ay, March, 1$, J l & # mjtoijflh -witt 

Hoffman's Catholic Directory for 
1900 will be complete in a few days. 
It will show the Catholic population ot 
the country to be over 10,000,000. An 
effort was made this year t o obtain 
statistics regarding the Church In our 
new possessions, the Philippines. Cuba 
and Porto Rico, but Archbishop Chap-
elle and Bishop Blenk advised against 
it, as it was Impossible t o obtain ac-

jpresented by the latter. . I t needs no <ofttfca.no J6r tpafytiimj the teuMo&ary 
exceptional talent to enable an honest plan of one Week fb% 'womtai and an-
Christian to di6ttegidah between the %thejf*Qr men w H l s o t l o e adopted j t a n , 
two. . "- t S v e r y ^e^rig*ie£OTiceilJuHtog Mem, 

It what w e ' I i a t e so far .advanced two wMcs i t f l ! f ceSbVmen, i^eUt i$< 
' * * w" ~ chfldwn-eotored »epp*s pnTr; $$?*-' 

IPipiegfln/ & « ,**1* known dCapuv 
'missionary, Will be the leader of thi 
mission. 

•were not sufficient reason for the ah 
solute failure o f such a man on such 
a mission, his o w n announcement in 
St. Gabriel's Church, would forever 
kil l b i s chances: of even a n attentive * < "u 
audience. Speaking of Father Yon> } At Ejttsourg, Pa a miss on for non-
nan and himself. "Mr." O'Connor , Catholics we*[recently given In the 
Baid: * Chttrch of ̂ fc-panl and a large amount 

"father Yousan rigidly suppresses vQf literature was distrihut d An oris> 
nlmself. His altruism is of the moss *n*l *dea was embodied in the estafc-
isompTehensive tm. It l i the chnrch ' ««hment here of a pnprtaai iniaaton 
for the church; The Church of Roma »*» non-OsthoIles, which will consist qf 
Iseterythinfto hiin, and ne would * «*ecia«r man*** a^nriees with 

curate statistics. Bach yearson the Is- a ^ ft fea^iferytiimB* to^ everybo^y^**o»o# or Jnsiwction erery 8aa«ajr „ _ _ _ * « . . «-^-«^ «._„*i»-«, « JW- - » . . ._ .# » .,_ , * f. gjEtejBtoon Rf # 0 dock This Is In M- Hon yeopK' Ittt Father O'Coainor ha« hl« ewn nar^ S«ternooti at • o 
^9Mr church -m ̂ m^&m-miml^ £$**&£*MT uiry class, which onfiht 

suanee of the Catholic Directory a dis-
pnte breaks out as to the accwacy of-% ^^ _̂ _̂  
the stetistica of the Cattolle pog^a- ^^^TwmWf^m^M^mW^^^ he m^ftrlally remitted 

._ . _ _ tion I a ^ ^ a » ^ e s e n ^ « » a J ® M f e e ^ I l s ^ » I s neither . ' ' C O ^ N D R U M S 
CeUbacy is the brightest jewel In obtained from the Bishops of the' « 0 - \ ^ p f e ( ^ a , t e % ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ttSBflto&k u w j M u r i u i w w 

the crown of virtue which should adom cese, thejblame for errors must He on ^ t gaptjgt, and he declared las* night ^ 0 O W ^ j$&Ty 

I^ta said 
JVB9V Rofihef 
«Min'instit\| 

' itoeiabla'JM 

r&nm to.coal ... 
i M&tn* o n l j * ^ 

*;fhfcf liava t\ 
^ I n a U o w . M j 

7sariir4di;000( 
«onspeck ^*. 

Somebody, r«Bfc 
Rage is a subj"A^ 
keep up the interest) 

In th* ooacWn«44; 
•£S to £6 togcv,/ 

Dairying Ic 
OeorgU, eadai 
cssUon wsSi« 

l t ^ > ^ £ -

the priestly brow. 

Sunshine Is brighter than medicine, 
and you don't have to pay two-and-
eixpence for threepenny-worth of H, 
etther. 

Italy Is the only country In the 
.world where Italian soap Is not used. 

The most attentive man to business 
we. have ever heard of was he W1H> 
wrote on his sfcoxMdoor, "Gone to get 
ia*rried; return ta half an hour." . 

them. The greatest pains are taken 
to secure accuracy. 

"I am about *o renew my azqu&inu 
aace with old friends," remarked v»« • We Quote the Herald's report of ZZ ^ ^ " i ̂  * 4 i „ »v 

Wleeture. It was to explain m , Whati^ffih^ftrd n«e«t when the 
stir, as he opened the latest budget ot • doctrines of Protestantism to Catne- *̂a«J f» <*? •*» p lln* 
new jokes. • • •,,. • „ ,;f„. t & . m u htt «it^sked to: --come to t ^Wh^t^tB^ whl u gnai up tae kill. 

The fellow wfoo tftea on hid wM 'Montreal, and &*seta out-$»-exjiili|ft--*M fo^^Un*^ fpi e of alL y«t 
must frequently "put up with poor'-. Satiown dojstatue». to-Protestap^^ ~ * 
"wlttles.^ l l ^ i * ^ ^ ^ 0 1 ® ™ * ! ^ 1 

JPhe fact that ^ i t y i« tine soul of 'f*% "'^Pi^SSiSSS!^-
wit may explain w3ly some of our ••" »e*«B ^ «WMWr,,wI 
brightest 
-*ttfcrttr 

p*of|i,'s^|.-'jo pev^etaaayi. e r Yotman cam* to preach';' 
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Whilff three ee 
a t Trthith 
Yfc*k, thp 
As AT* V 
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